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STATE TAKES HUMBOLT SERIES
Friday Is
Deadline
For Plays
college’s second
San Jose State
foul play contest will end this
week on Friday afternoon.
NO ENTRIES IN
Though no entries in the contest
recorded in the
AM yet been
eiln Speech office, manuscripts
so be turned in at any time up
the deadline, said Speech Head
Me Hugh Glilis.
Representing the second attempt
d the department to hold such a
contest comparable to those in
dher college departments, accord lo contests heads, the program is
expected to be made a regular
early affair.
LAST WINNERS
The first full play contest was
held last year with Ona Hardy
winning and a successful production given her "Dark Tide" by San
Jose Players.
The judges reserve the right to
chase none of the plays if they
conclude that none of the entries
are good enough to be successfully produced.
The winner will have the opportunity to watch his play cast and
rehearsed, and will have a chance
to make suggestions as to the in.
terpretation of his work.
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Swing Language
RECOGNIZED BY

Music Authority

_
Swing has gone society!
Yessiree, this term for today’s
hot syncopation has finally been
recognized as part of the American
language.
In the Macmillan Encyclopedia
of Music and Musicians, recent addition to the library’s reference
department, a definition of swing
is given, together with a list of
’jam’ musical terms that should
delight the heart of every ’gator.
’Boogie-woogie’ is very heavy
base harmony, as revealed by the
music encyclopedia: while row.
down rhythm is described as ’girt bucket’ stuff.

By CHARLES SAMMON
The members of three Spartan athletic teams will
gather in the Morris Dailey auditorium at a i o’clock tomorrow to receive the official recognition of the student
body.
The coaches of each team will be on hand to present
the athletes with their awards. In varsity football and soccer there will be sweaters, team pictures, and service awards
while in waterpolo there will be gold medals awarded to
both freshman and varsity men as a result of their victorious season in the Bay Cities League.
PROGRAM
Under the direction of Jim Bailey, a program has
been arranged which features some of the best talent on
the campus, according to
Jim Budros, Rally chairman.
This program will give the
students a chance to preview
some of the talent which will
have the important parts in
thc Spartan Revelries next
Stephen Peabody, pastor of the
First Congregational church, will quarter.
discuss "War Tensions" tomorrow
All freshmen who have
at Open Forum in Room 27 of the
earned their numerals may
Home Economics building.

PEABODY TO
SPEAK BEFORE
MAR. 3 OPEN FORUM

TICKETS ON SALE FOR 88 CENTS

Tickets are now on sale for 88 cents in the Controller’s office
or the annual "Dine and Beef" Organization Dinner which takes
thee this Friday evening beginning at 8 o’clock in O’Brien’s PomThe main question to be anpeian Court.
Each of the 86 campus organizations will be permitted to send swered will be Japanese attitude
toward the United States’ foreign
tiff representatives to this affair.
policy. Along with this Mr. PeaSTUDENT BODY DANCE
"The reason this dinner is getting underway 80 early is because body will discuss propaganda.
Mr. Peabody has spoken before
of the last student body dance later on this same evening," declared
the Open Forum two weeks ago on
Acting President Dorothy Curry, late Friday.
At this time any situation or matter of importance confronting the same subject. Due to the many
the college may be brought up.
requests from interested students,
Peabody has agreed to elaborate
SPARDI GRAS
Among the matters to be discussed will be Spardi Gras, amend- Ifurther on the topic, according to
ments to the constitution, anal the lighting and police situations.
Atedrie Lassen., Forum chairman.
All faculty and students are in.
"These tickets should be procured at once, for no tickets will be
told at the door for the affair," declared Dorothy Curry.
sited to attend the
F o ru
discussions, which begin at 12:20.1
There will be a short period at end
of the hour for group questions
and discussion on the topic.

Dialect And Unusual
Plot Mark Play
’Night Must Fall’

(Cmlikked on Page Four)

Number 93

Athletic Award Assembly In
Auditorium Tomorrow At 11

YWCA SUPPER

AlurnM Players dramatists for
the San Jose State college Drama
IfTwftnienre next prod ti (Ion,
’Night Must Fall",
will have ;WY mil fine opportunities in dialect
pork, to he presented
soon, iii’
reeding to Director
Mr. Hugh Gil
Ia, who believes
this to be the
hest east play of
the. ScalltIll
Three prominent dialects are
Serb that of the
diodik ney English
4 lissay, the Oxford
English if
"Olivia", and the Irish dialect
or
the conk,
played by Carol hiiirdock
The play, according to Mr.
Gillis,
Idnotable for its
punch endings at
the end of
every scene :mil though
It does
not lack comedy, the
rcnledY gradually works into it ,
morbid mood
which makes itself .
teft Is the
audience as will an the’
snort

1939

Spartans
In Last
Tilt Here

ce.

iorsage Contest

Ends Thursday
’ill entries it) the lug natueconr.st for the new campus floral organization must be in the contributor’s box in the Spartan Daily
office hy Thursday
All students are eligible to win
the prize, an orchid corsage, which
can be delivered any time within
the next two quarters. All that
is necessary is the winning title
for the new floral organization
started by Archie Brown and CHford Nelson, State students.
According to Archie Brown. entrICH are coining in last and interested students should get in the
running promptly

SMALLPDX VACCINATION
Free smallpox vaccination will
be given in the Health office,
Room 31, on Tuesday, February
28, at 12:50 p.m. This offer is
made at this time because of the
existence of smallpox in a nearby city. If you have never been
vaccinated or if you were vaccinated more than five years
ago, you should take advantage
of this opportunity.

Geology Speaker
Members of the college Geology
club will have a chance to hear
Dr. Muller, Stanford, paelontolii.
glut, lecture when t hey meet tomorrow evening it) the Science
building, Rooni S2DI at 7;30.
lir. Muller will illustrate his lec. ture with pictures taken in the
laboratoly cif the noteil German
geologist, Hans Moos. Muller obtained these pictures while on leave
from Stanford. All students inter,sted :Ire cordially illYitCd tO at tend

(Continued on Page Four)

By PONY SWENSON
San Jose State’s Spartans bowed
out of the local 1939 basketball
season in an impressive style, with
the Washington Square quintet
whipping the invading Humboldt
Lumberjacks 57-40 and 44-31 in a
week -end series.
ATTACK WORKS
Bill flubbard’s stalwarts staged
a "powerhouse" attack on Friday
and Saturday nights to completely
outclans the Loggers. The Spartans
had their fast break working with
clock -like precision both nights to
ramrod through the Humboldt defense for lopsided scores.
With Charlie Bendeich on the
receiving end of some classy feeding by his running mate, Gus
Kotta, to ring In 14 digits, the
I locals jumped into a comfortable
24-14 lead at half time on Friday.
The Spartans retained their scoring complex in the second half and
were never pressed by the helpless
Lumberjacks.
BERRY SHINES
I
Bob Bdrry, who turned in a
flossy exhibition of guarding, was
Bendeich’s chief aid-decamp in the
scoring department, ringing in 12
points. Ten of Berry’s markers
came in the second half. "Swede"
Smersfelt, reserve forward, was
turned loose by Hubbard long
enough to thread the hoop for nine
digits.
"Divvy" Givins, Humboldt guard,
was high man of the evening with
15 markers. Gus Kotta received a
head injury when he collided with
Givins midway in the second half,
(Continued on Page Three)

Organization Dinner
CHINESE THEME PREDOMINATES
Mrs. Anne Peabody will speak on the Arts and Crafts of China
at the YWCA Association Supper meeting on Wednesday evening,
March 1, at Schofield Hall at the city YWCA.
The evening will be centered on the Chinese theme with Chinese
food la ing served! in Orbital fashion. It is to be strictly in Far
Eastern because of the attention being devoted to the student service
fund organization established on the campus.
’rickets for the affair must be purchased immediately, according
to Betty Jean Brownlie, chairman for the meeting. A limited number
,f reservations may be obtained in the ’Y’, Room 14, for 28 cents.
Deadline for purchasing the tickets is 5 o’clock tomorrow.

Days Of ’49 Theme
Of Last Student
Dance Friday Night
SALES POSITIONS
TALK WEDNESDAY
Information on sales positions,
how to prepare for, get, and keep
them will, be continued in the
speech to be given by Mr. H. A.
’Carver, assistant personnel manager of the, Emporium department
store ill San Francisco, at an open
meeting of the Commerce club
Wednesday afternoon, according to
Connie Raitanti, club reporter.
Mr. Carver will speak on the
"Job Problem" with its particular
application to sales positions.
The talk wilt be given at three
o’clock Wednesday afternoon in
Room 5112.

Days of ’49 will be brought to
I if,’next Friday i
t the last
tich.nt body dance of the quarter
in the Men’s gym from II to 12,
according to Miss Lucille Johnson,
Social Affairs chairman.
Students attending the affair are
asked to dress appropriately and
there is a possibility that those
’ not in costume will not be admitted.
The, ,.keorationR committee under
the direction of Mims Verda Brown
will have the gym fixed up appropriately for the occasion with
e the reproduction of early days in
! California carried out along the
lines of the San Francisco Exposition on Treasure Island.
Outsiders admitted with a student for 25 cents.
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ELEANOR RANEY

What Price College?. . .

Mr. Otterstein, head of the Music
department, is an amusing fellow
to watch. Not so amusing, maybe,
for the people in the orchestra, who
HAVE to watch him, but for somebody listening to one of the rehearsals of the symphony it’s 111VP1’
a dull moment when Mr. Otterstein
Is on the podium.
Sometimes I wonder about directors of orchestrasnot jazz orchestras; the slicked and psuedosuave maestros of jazz orchestras
are too self-conscious to really let
go. But leaders of symphony orI wonder
chestrassometimes
about them. Don’t they occasionally feel silly standing up there in
plain sight of everybody waving
their arms about so vigorously,
nay, ferociously in that gale of
sound.
Apparently they never do, but
like actors,
learn to display their emotions indifferent to the gaping publi c.
What they do
is really a kind
of re stricted
dance an a
box. When the
music is wild,
they get wil(f;
Bill McLean
when it is peaceful, they subside.
Not that I have any objection
to orchestra conductors acting the
way they do. I am convinced that
it is quite necessary. A director
must display his personality in
order that the music may have
personality. He is the driving force
that makes the orchestra give
everything it has.
But even if the director’s exhibition were not entirely necessary
I would like it. It Is encouraging
to watch a man do something
which proves that he doesn’t care
what people think.
Mr. Otterstein is a shouter, a
stamper. He alternates betvveen
ferocity and cajolery in trying to
get his orchestra to play a piice
right.
He is a picker -out -of -individuals.
It is a rather sad and touching experience, after listening to the
loud and confident sonority of the
full orchestra, to hear the somewhat thin and quavering tones of
Miss , of the
second violins,
playing all alone.
"Come on You can do it There’s
nothing hard about that!" shouts
Mr. Berstein with a mixture of
scorn and encouragement.
Miss
- tries again. It is an
unhappy moment, but she does
better.
"That’s fine!" shouts Mr. Otterstein. "Now, everybody. Let’s

"Which do you think has a better chance of earning
a living todaya high school graduate who has had four
years of experience, or a man just out of college?"
Three years ago, Mr. John R. Tunis, Harvard, ’is,
surveyed his classmates, twenty-five years out of the ivied
walls of the Yard.
He found a composite portrait of mediocrity and
failure. Some were filling station operators, some bums on
the road, some had not slept in a decent bed for the past
five years. One declared he was an "utter failure, morally,
mentally, and financially".
Average income after a quarter of a century of these
grads was less than $5,000, and the exceptionally high earnings figured in producing this average.
ILLUSION SHATTERED
By inference these findings shattered the great American illusion, now nearly two generations old, that a college
was opensesame to happiness and success, worth every
sacrifice a parent could make to secure for a child. If this
could be true for the sons of Harvard, what of college education in general which only yesterday seemed so precious,
even if it were secured at the feet of jerkwater professors?
The Public’s answer to the question as to the chances of
making a success indicated that high school students had
the best chance.
High school student
34.4%
College graduate
33.4
Depends on man or experience
14-8
Experienced man better at first, college
man better later
9-7
College man gets break
z.8
regardless of merit
Don’t know
4.9
The prosperous class and the Negroes put the greatest
value upon a college education. But the middles classes and
the poor think so nearly alike that there is no appreciable
Co!"
stratification of opinion on the subject.
The full orchestra booms out
PRO AND CON
again; but before long Mr. OtterProfessional people favor college, but executives, who stein shouts, "BASSES, louderi",
and with an exasperated look stops
do the most hiring give the high school student the best the orchestra
again, while the
chance of an unqualified vote of 416 per cent, against z8.6 bass viols, one by one, are made
to rumble their bit.
per cent for the college graduate.
They’re practicing Beethoven’s
There is only one big difference shown graphically: Sixth Symphony at the
moment
While the Northwest is the most inclined to believe that the and will give it at their concert at
quarter’s end. This symphony
callow A.B. has a better passport to success, only 19.8 per the
Is one of the greatest pieces of
cent of the people on the Pacific coast agree on this question. music I know of. People really
So it seems that another belief has been blasted and a ought to come and hear it.
new thought on the value of college education has been put
There will he an important meet--B. M.
ing of the lOtppa Delta 1’1 council
before the American people.
Condensed front "Fort 11111"
agazi
Feb , 1939, "What Price College"
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PLACE NAME
A RCH I E BROW

Monday rem at 12 sharp ni Room
101. Albert Copeland, pies

FLORAL

CONTEST

IN PUBLICATIONS CONTRIBUTION BOX
758-i
CLIFFORD NELSONBal. 2681-J

COLUMN)._

must have been very proud of your letter in Tuesday% irk.
DearYou
Au.D
and Parry not to have signed your name to it but then I goes.
aim
that would write something like that should hide.
To start with, the individual who Ilid throw the basketbes
hack of his opponent did so in a moment of weakness and
at the 44
opportunity after the incident, apologized to him.
Now for the referees. Have you ever, A. 0., attempted te refetti
a basketball game? Let me advise against it if you want to have.,
friends left. Those two individuals were members of as
class and that game was one of the first they had ever worked
that kind of a game is the worst kind of work.
Now let us get clown to personalities. I imagine that you
R,,*.
ing to me as one of those "uncouth individuals". But
./
don’t care what you think as I think the situation warranted**
the way I did, and do not think for a moment that those
swtstysg
things that call themselves the Stooges were not playing the to
way, because they were.
The last point I want to bring up is that the Faculty To hi
in a league and the games that have been played are the
molted
challenges from other teams and the method used to win Moo
are none of your business and there was nothing that cameleer,
to attend the so-called farce as you so ably term it, but if by
chance we offended, or upset your esthetic idea of basketball,
be glad to apologize but think that in the future you Moog dui
something less strenuous, such as
in tho %ee
n
Frank Carroll.
gym.
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS

27 YEARS . . . A possible maximum sentence of 27 yam tan
62 year old Tammanyleader James J. Hines as the result of itte
viction on charges of conspiring with the late gangster Dutch
to operate a $20,000,000 a year policy racket.

scbrau

First brought to trial last year, a mistrial was declared Os ti
statements made by Prosecutor Thomas Dewey. Although Defers
attorney Lloyd Stryker claims 40 instances of reversible error In
second trial, Prosecutor Dewey was jubilant, declared it a
for decency".
PARDON .
. Ills pardon application turned down by the Ito
Advisory Prison Board, Mooneypartner Warren K. Billings am inn
hope in an interpretation tel the law made by his attorney, George Leo
Having been convicted of a previous felony, a recommendation ty
the Board as nevessai y for pardon for the Preparedness Day boint.74
conviction. Claims Attorney Davis, a technicality in Billings’ In;
obviates this requirement.
POPE ? ? ? . . As the Sacred College of Cardinals nein a
secret conclave at which a successor to Pope Pius XI will be tame
reports from Rome indicate five of the Cardinals are being wism!
considered as probable successors.
All live are Italians, two of them noted diplomats, two of the
noted students of philosophy, and the fifth an eminent jurist.
Before his death, Pope Pius expressed a hope that an Amex
Cardinal would succeed him. A few days after his death the It&
press vented its disapproval of selecting a politically minded

sneer

100

A DAY . . Starting today, German Jews will present
the names of 100 of their members who will thus
ordered to leave the country within two weeks.
The edict is a sharp blow to the Bitter scapegoats who MOO
anticipating a more orderly liquidation through the efforts of salet
national committee.
The latest Nazidecree follows last Thursday’s order in OA’:
Jews were commanded to turn over their jewels and precious 11
to the government at an unnamed price.

to Beriinpoilee

HOME . . . Large numbers of Italians are leaving or droPOI
to leave French soil. By week’s end more than 1500 will be "the’
way homeward.
Italian dispatches claim the move is a result of a FaffillOr
announced last year in which all Italians living abroad are W be r’
patriated for colonization purposes.
Points out the French press, no Italians are leaving Tani& WI
Mussolini Is demanding greater concessions for his 95,000 elboWbe0
residing in that territory.
NOTICE
Important! All members of Newman club are urged to be present
tel 12.30 Monday, February 27, in
Itoont 53 In order that another
group picture be taken fin. La
Torre. Please come!
I ;limn Clasity. pros

ArtMechaniSupplcalies
Su
P
Pl
i
e
’
Drawi
n
g
LINDsAylS
BooKs & SrArioNEIT
77 so. lit. St

rry

Iforsehiders Capture Pair of Titles
Local
WAagraiCnlsutb s
FRESHMEN IN DOUBLE WIN
Fmal Game Of
Season; Charlie
Sturz Captain

CLASS SHOWN BY
Tuesssy,
en I guess ivy,’
basketball lets
and at tte

MATMEN
ovER WEEK-END

varsity wrestlers
Gene Grattan’s
The final curtain came down
be mightly heard to beat from
rib
CMpted torefm.
in Saturday night, and with it ended
They showed plenty
on
;.
ow
want to have a
a successful basketball Reason for
of an upsditil naming California’s !stood Bear Conch Walt
McPherson and his
or worked a,
just to prove thc freshman quintet,
is nnreday, and
when they dedory was not a fluke the Spar- featetl the National Guard team
hat you iu.,m5r.
61-35,
perfor....
on
Friday night, and took
=matadors did a repels
But pusuouily
nee Friday eveningthis time the Livingston high school in stride
wearranted pispq
ibland Y.M.C.A. outfit being vie- 37-18, on Saturday night in the
hoe gwoot
ajana of the State aggregation. The Spartan Pavilion.
playing the az,
GOOD RECORD
ore WRS 26 to 5, the Grattan men
To Coaches McPherson and Car.sirig but one bout during the
culty Team it ss sinning
goes the credit of producing
are the result’ al
a team that nearly equaled the
SAME MEN
win those pans
The same wrestlers which so ef- record of last year’s crack five,
sat compass
’actively cut down California did who went through a season with
it, but If by in
tte dirty work against the "Y only two defeats. The frosh started
baekeli Ia
Am. Fred Albright was the lone out the year with three defeats to
mu should dui
unable to win, being their credit, and It was not until
m in the Women 1partan
aimed by Billy George, crack 128- the middle of the current season
:and wrestler. Albright’s defeat that they began to win games.
On Friday night the frosh went
s rather unexplainable inasmuch
ma showed distinct class in heat- out and displayed the championship
California’s Frank Wada the type of ball that they have shown
in the last five or six starts. Using
...:ght previous.
Fiebig, Masdeo, Bruno, a fast breaking attack and Figone
S I
Rush, and Della Maggiore turned and Carter "hot", the yearlings
rectories, with Fiebig, Bruno and completely whitewashed the club
klla Maggiore winning via the team. Figone hit the hoop for 14
all route. Mel Rush had perhaps points and Carter for MX. Sullivan
at 27 yeses tars
the easiest time because no op- of the visitors sank eight field
result of or,
Anent showed up to meet him, goals for 16 points and scoring
ter Dutch Schle
honors.
thereby winning by default.
LAST GAME
Returning to the none on Saturday night the Spartan Babes tried
to run up another score, but ran
into difficulties in the persons of a
scrappy bunch of players from Livingston high. Showing strains of
Friday night’s game the frosh took
things easy and went out to win
in the second half. Figone again
led his teammates with eight points
for the night.

Coach Grattan’s freshman mat; declared data
fare turned in a surprise perform,Ithough Dana
oct holding the highly touted
Male error In tie
3erkeley "Y" wrestlers to a 15-15
’ed it a "ViCiP
le. Winners for the frosh were
Iristensen, Dahlin, Wilson, and
San. Norona and Avery suffered
awn by the SW he only
losses for the yearlings.
filings saw free
TREASURE ISLAND
Dant
George
ey,
This week the varsity matmen
commendation at
mare for the Far Western tourens Day bowled
=cent scheduled for Friday anal
In Billings’ ea.
laturday on Treasure Island. Graf an plans to send his entire squad
z the big meet.
rdinais nurse
I will be tuna
a being sera*

BASKETBALL

16

ts, two of tbc
Westhoff(’ from Page Ortel
nt jurist
at an Amend; M was kept out of Saturday’s
leath the that lame.
rinded sumo!
The Saturday night ball game
’wad out to be a near-repetition
iii present di’ If the Friday clash. The Loggers
tined out in good form but wilted
aho will tins
-tier the scorching attack of
the
in
tartans
who have
an
orts of an
Intact the visitors led the Spar !MS during the
opening 11 minutes
L
ler in Willa
if Play, until Charlie Sendeich rang
precious slam
field goal to tie the score.
’rem this point
Hubbard’s harass.
51jumped In the lead and were
rg or Knoll
front 15-10 at the
half.
will be on Ow’
LOGGERS FOLDUP
Humboldt did a complete foldup
a FascistiO Offr
the intermission, and before
d are to be" 15
second half was a minute old
.4e8Partans held a 21-10 lead on
; Tunisia act 50
huckets by Thomas anal one
if elbOiebeld6 .)Y
Allen.

,plies
ical
SuPP116

AY’S
A rIONLIY
it. St

Charlie flendeich’s
southpaw was
Rain In working
order, and the
Saartan:
sneedeter led a secondaitaCk with 19 points to
cop
’lh honors with
12. Smooth -work.
Captain Thomas eased In
a
gam, total, ann John Aland sisi rairrtith
accounted for
^’^e and night
markers in that
oder,
Gains again
carried the sharPe"t
f,i the
Loggers to cage 10,
Chile Thorter:
and Lozensky. his
,.__eh/effiaPport nn Friday
night, coil Ins and seven.
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over the week -end. Stalemated by
1939

Stanford and Santa Clara, McPherson’s gang came out of their hitting lethargy to beat San Francisco State 11 to 1 Friday and
trounce U.S.F. 19 to 8 Saturday.
The twin victories brought San
Jose’s winning percentage up to
.500 and demonstrated that Mac’s
boys will prove formidable for the
remainder of the season.

All the color and pageantry of tournaments in the days of King
CARP AGAIN
Arthur will be reproduced on March 2 in the Men’s gym when over
Against San Francisco State the
40 novice boxers climb through the ropes in the first novice tournaSpartans supported Pitcher Art
ment of the year, according to Dee Portal, boxing coach.
Something entirely new in tournaments will be attempted this Carpenter by banging out 18 hits
year and each team that enters the contest will be sponsored by some and performing brilliantly afield.
campus organization, and man- While Swifty was letting the Frisco
aged by members of the varsityl boys off with five safeties his mates
boxing team.
were fattening up their anemic
The members of the organiza- batting averages. Pinky Garcia
tions having boxers in the finals came through with four safeties,
will be allowed to sit down stairs as did Manny Sanchez. The rest
where they may cheer their fight- of the boys contributed their share
era on to victory. Yell leaders will and the poor Frisco players never
be on hand to lead the groups in had a chance.
organized rooting, and a pep band
DONS TROUNCED
The San Jose State college track
will play between the matches.
Friday’s victory apparently far
team made their 1939 debut SaturSeveral organizations have al- from satisfied the Macmen for
day at Pacific Association Track ready signed up and have full against University of San Franand Field Championships which teams entered in the contest. cisco Dons the next day, the SparTeams representing the Co-op,
tans continued their murderous
were held on Treasure Island, and
Spartan Daily, Allenian sorority, clubbing and
before the firing was
gathered some unexpected glory Spartan Knights, Spartan
Stags, over a total of 17 basehits refor Coach Tiny Hartranft.
Varsity House, and Kappa Kappa bounded
from their war clubs.
In the qualifying round held dur- Sigma have signified their intenTony Nasimento came through
ing the afternoon, Kerr placed sec- tion of entering the tournament with a pitching decision and held
by turning in the names of the
the Dons in check all the way. The
ond in his heat in the 600-yard
members of their teams.
Mongoose was determined to win
dash, and John Balma won his In
There is still plenty of time for
and aided by excellent fielding,
the time of one minute and 22
other groups on the campus that
achieved his first victory of the
seconds. In the 50-yard dash Hai would like to enter. If any organSeason.
stone placed second to the great
ization is interested it can get the
RHODES SHINES
McWilliams of California to put particulars
by talking to either
Harvey Rhodes, opening at third
himself In the finals.
Dee Portal or Fred Ilamlow.
base, enjoyed a fine day at the bat,
On Saturday night in the finals
getting four hits in five trips to the
San Jose garnered points in the
plate. Catcher Tony DeCruz came
pole vault, broad jump, and run- Tennis Team
Wms t !trough with three safe hits.
Ticky Vasconcellos
ning events.

Tracksters Shine
In Indoor Meet;
Simseri Places

After Saturday’s game the team
; la ’teal Charlie Sturz honorary
thirst in the broadjump with
aptain of the frosh team. Charlie took
of 22 feet six inches. Vince
Itas been one of the mainstays on a leap
Ruble copped a fourth in the twothe yearling five all season.
mile, and James Kerr placed third
in the 600-yard dash, behind Clark
of California who set a new P. A.
record.
Joe McNabb, running against
big-time competition, took a fourth
San Jose State boxing reserves
in the mile run, and showed that
took the measure of the California
he will be heard from later on in
"B" team Thursday night at Davis
the season. The surprise performwhen the Spartans took the nod
ance of the meet for State found
over the Mustangs, three bouts to
Anthony Sunseri taking a third In
two.
the pole vault at 13 feet, after beDon
11111 Amann, 165 pounds;
ing nosed out by Smith of CaliTaylor, 139 pounds, and Bob Har- fornia who also cleared 13 feet,
rel at 145 pounds were the winners because it took him more Jumps
In their respective bouts, all three to clear that height.
boys winning easily over their opponents. Amann showed great imN OT ICES
provement in his win, stabbing his
All members of Newman club
foe with repeated left jabs and meet in Room 53, 12:30 today to
right uppercuts to the brisket.
have picture taken for La Torre.
Don Taylor outboxed and outfought his foe for two rounds and
almost put his man away in the
third. Bob Harrell out -punched and
countered enough to win an easy
lorldml over a rugged foe

27,

San Jose’s Spartan baseballers
plugged up the holes in their bats
and won a couple of ball games

NOVICE BOXING MEET
TO DRAW LARGE
ENTRY LIST

MIT RESERVES
IN 3-2 WIN

!

Don Nine

_Spaztan Doi

Practice Tilt

VARSITY GOLFERS
LICK GAELS

In their final practice match,
before entering official competition,’
Erwin Blesh’s tennis cohorts deDisplaying good early season
feated the San Jose Club netsters form, Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity
three matches to two Friday after- golf team won their second match
noon.
of the season, when they defeated
Winners in the singles for San the Saint Mary’s squad Si to ,;(2
Jose were Krysiak, Kifer, and Ehle. at the Hillview golf course SaturNumber one man in the ladder day morning.
rankings, John Krysiak won over
playing without the services of
Bowman by scores of 3-6, 10-8, 6-1. Ken Hornlein who ranks second
Krysiak played consistent tennis on the varsity ladder, the team
throughout and was rarely in found little trouble in taking the
danger except during the first set. match from the Gaels.
Kifer defeated Otto George 6-3, 3-6,
The squad for Saturday’s match
6-2. Ehle gained his win at the ex- found Keeley, Hoover, Cuerton, and
pense of Nammey, 8-6, 6-3.
Hern, comprising the balance of
George Quetin, currently ranked the team. According to Hubbard.
number two man behind Krysiak, the six men on the top of the ladder
was upset by Brown 6-2, 7-9, 6-1 will make up the varsity golf team.

Please be present.
There will be a meeting of the
freshman council in Room 16 today at 12:30. The skating party
and dance will be discussed.

PARK

CAFE

.00-01:00-ctraccraccoor g
DIAMONDS

SANDWICH
BUNS

CHARLES S. GREGORY

The better the him, the betRound
ter the sandwich.
hamburgers and long wienie

Distinctive Jewelry

types.

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

221 223 South Second Street
I ,nr.mite YWCA

Designer of

Specially designed picas for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
.82132893:69):KIMOSCO:

0

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS

0

fe.stt,mq

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
"ASK

0
0
0

FOR

ANOTHER

CUP

OF

Park Cafes

56 W. ST. JOHN

10C

COFFEE"
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350 Nature Study Students
Attend San Jose State Day
At Davis Saturday
INSTRUCTORS
IN RECITAL
SATURDAY
Traveling 250 miles by rail, ovvee
350 Nature Study students attended the annual San Jose Styli,
College Day program given by the
University of California School of
Agriculture at Davis Saturday.

Highlighting the morning’s activities was a livestock show at
which students were shown the fine
points of different types of horses,
beef and dairy cattle, sheep, hogs
and how these various animals
should be judged.
Outstanding in the afternoon sessions was a bee demonstration by
Dr. J. E. Echert, showing that bees
are really harmless when handled
right.
To prove his point Dr. Echert
flung bees by the handful into the
room without any disastrous results to himself or to the audience.
The demonstration was accompanied by a lecture at which habits
and the usefulness of bees were
discussed.
Other sessions throughout the
day were a wool demonstration, an
inspection tour of the engineering
equipment used in farming, a discussion on breeding, and a talk
on the purpose of the college and
what it does by Dean Knowles A.
Ryerson.
Completing the day’s activities
was a tour through the University
college Creamery where students
were given ice cream made there.

The joint recital of Miss Maurine
Thompson, contralto, and Mr. William Erlendson, pianist, will be held
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the Little
Theater.
THOMPSON AND ANDREWS
A wide, varied selection of pieces
have been chosen by the two artists, who will alternate places on
the program. Miss Thompson will
be accompanied on the piano by
John Andrews, senior music major.
Mr. Erlendson, A Capella Choir
director and Music instructor, has
Chosen for his part three sonatas
by Scarlatti, a Toccata by Para dies, two Brahms numbers, and
Chopin’s Scherzo in B Minor.
Four songs in German, a Finnish
folk song, and two pieces each by
Purcell. Thompson, and Hageman
are among the pieces included in
Miss Thompson’s repertoire.
NOTICE
Kindergarten-Primary major s:
dinner party at Italian Hotel
Thursday night! Sign up on bulletin hoard. Important for all K.P.
majors!!

MR. GUY GEORGE NEW
ASSOCIATION DIRECTOR
Mr. Guy G. George, commerce instructor, was elected Regional
Director of one of the 13 districts of the California State Employees
Association at a convention held in Santa Barbara recently.
19,000 IN GROUP
His election places Mr. George on the Board of Directors of the
organization of 19,000 members, 80 of whom are members of the
San Jose State college faculty.
Represented at the convention were the state divisions of highway maintenance, fish and game divisions, employment service, and
other state services totaling 64 chapters. At least one delegate from
each chapter attended the meeting.
ABSENCE PERMITTED
Heartily endorsed by the convention, according to Mr. George,
was the Sabbatical Leave Bill, now before the Legislature. This
proposal provides that a teacher in a state college is permitted a
year leave of absence at the end of seven years of teaching.
,
"This provision is already allowed in grammar schools and high
schools and there should be no opposition to its adoption in colleges,"
Mr. George remarked.
Another consideration taken up at the meeting was that regarding holidays. The convention unanimously favored the establishment
of 12 statutory holidays or the equivilent to be allowed all state
employees.
If this provision goes through it would mean that all state
schools would have the same number of legal holidays.

Plans Made For
Masonic Club
Plans for the establishment of a
new masonic club on the campus
are being continued by Yal Omed,
present Masonic group, according
to Ellis Rother, member of the
committee on organization.
Although the new group cannot
carry an official name until it has
the backing of a senior Masonic
order the committee has been
drawing up a constitution and a
set of requirements to serve the
new club, according to Rather.
The success of a similar group on
the Berkeley campus has led local
students to believe that club would
be likewise successful here, Rother
stated.
Unlike the Val Omed club, which
restricts its membership to De
Molays, the new organization will
be open not only to De Molays
but also to all men students who

GEORGE SPEAKS
TO C.S.E.A. TODAY
Mr. Guy George, Commerce instructor, will speak to members of
the California State Employees
Association today in Room 24 at
four o’clock.
Mr. George will report on the
California State Employees Association General council meeting
which he attended recently, dealing
with matters of sabbatical relief
and tenure for state employees.
All C.E.S.T.A. members and junior college people interested are
invited to attend.

NOTICE
All members of Tau Delt are requested to meet at the base of the
Tower Wednesday at 12:45 for the
annual group picture. Grand Magistrate requests a 100 per cent attendance with white shirts.
haves blood relation in the Mason ic order, Rother said.

STUDENT
CONFERENCES
So far I have not received reports from very many get -acquainted conferences which I
requested recently.
Please take care of this immediately. There are only three
weeks left in this quarter. This
official conference is to be required but once of each student,
but I’ll hound you until I get a
report of that one.
ADVISERS: Don’t forget to
send me the conference reports.
HARRISON F. HEATH,
Coordinator, Technical Courses

Outdoor Science
Feature Of
Nature School

MARINE RESERVE CORPS
OFFERS 450 COLLEGE
MEN SUMMER TRAINING
INTERESTED MEN
Cafeteria Gives
SEE THOMAS
Swedish Lunch
Tomorrow No
Call for sophomore men between

the ages of 18-22 who are interested

in

obtaining

information

about the Marine Reserve Corps
has been issued by Captain Neil
0, Thomas of the controller’s office.
Some 450 hand-picked students
from
colleges and
universities
throughout the nation receive each
summer Intensive training which
results in their being commissioned
In the Reserve upon their graduation from their respective colleges
and universities. The basic requirements for successful completion of the Platoon Leaders Class
are:
(1) Six weeks training between
the sophomore and junior years,
(2) six weeks training in the senior course between the junior and
senior years, and (3) diploma or
certificate of graduation from the
college or university which the
student attended.
The candidate must have the
usual physical and moral fitness In
accordance with Marine Corps
standards. During these six -week
tours of duty, all living expenses
are paid, including medical service,
and in addition a salary of $30 a
month.
Captain Thomas emphasizes that
in case there should he a war involving the United States, men
with this training are the ones
counted on to lead the Marine
companies and its platoons.
Those who are interested in this
work
should
contact
Captain
Thomas in the controller’s office.

Four one-week sessions during
the summer months will be held
by the West Coast School of Nature Study featuring outdoor science work.
Sponsored by the college, the
teaching staff will be composed of
science instructors here, directed
by Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
First week sesion will be held
at Fallen Leaf Lodge, Lake Tahoe
region, from June 18 to 24.
Tamarack Lodge on Twin Lakes
in the Mammoth Lake region will
be the scene of the second session,
which will last from June 25 to
July 1.
Third and fourth weeks will be
two separate sessions, July 2 to
8 am! July 9
to
15.
Both
classes will be held at the Giant
Forest Lodge in Sequoia National
Park. and there will be repetition
of subject matter.
New subjects that will be offered
this year because of popular demand are ferns, mosses, and lichen;
grasses; large mammals; and rocks
and minerals.
There will be no competitive examinationy, and two units of college credit will be given for each
session attended.
There will be no "roughing it",
Campfire work and its relationand there will be a great deal of
time left for personal recreational ship to Home Economics is the
subject of the display being shown
pursuits.
in the Home Economics building
this week.
Ceremonial gowns, laws of the
eitinplire, and crude crafts made
during summer camp sessions, are
is few of the articles on display.
All of these subjects were made
Following is the program to he by Campfire girls of junior high
given by Marian Anderson, famed school age and younger.
Negro contralto, when she sings
This exhibit was planned and
tomorrow evening at the Civic arranged by Marjorie Piner, a
auditorium.
member of the Home Economics
Tutta Raccolta and Der Floete Methods class.
Welch Gefuehl, by Handel; A
Bruno Vestiti, by Carriasimt; An
dem Mond, Die Vogel, fled Tod
und dos Madchen, and Ave Marie,
by Schubert; Caste Diva by Benin’:
Abroad Ship, and Thine Image, by
Vehanen; Rivets, by Cohen; VocalAll girls wishing to compete in
toe, by Raysel; Please Don’ Let
the telegraphic swim meets must
Dl a Haves’ Pass; Gospel Train;
report at the pool at 7 o’clock toCrucifixion, and Didn’t My Lord
night, Mies Gail Tucker, women’s
Deliver Daniel.
swimming coach, announced Friday.
Tentative lineups in the various
I
events have been made, hut anyone
(Continued from Page One)
may register preferences up to
Olivia and Danny, enacted by 7:15 tonight, according to Miss
Mr. James Clancy and Dorothy ’Nei( el’
Leverenz, are both psychopathic
cases, though Danny is more so.
They are inevitably drawn I, :-t hi,
and yet never quite meet, leit ir
You couldn’t plan a more
passing, leave one another etivi
pleasant convenient
tionally broken tip. 4,1,1!,,,nted hi r
lunch
Gillis.

CAMPFIRE WORK
ON EXHIBIT

Marian Anderson
Program

SWIM MEET AT
POOL TONIGHT

DRAMA

IF YOU TRIED .

.

THAN

THE

r-Central Pharmacy
1 Professional Pharmacists
Student Rates on Prescriptions
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
AND

ONLY

15c

OR

25c

Just across 4th on San Antonio

The college cafeteria
will prn.
sent a Swedish Smorgasbord
lend.
eon tomorrow and
Thursday of
this week at noon.
According to Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle,
cafeteria manager, a few
reserva.
tiona are left for the
Therein
luncheon; while those for
Tiles*
have been all sold out.
.If the odors evolving
from kie
cafeteria kitchen seem a
trill
strong, it’s only the pickled herring
which is being prepared for
the
Smorsgasbord," Mrs. Dowdle de
elares.

AWAR1-5S-1
(Continued from Page Om)
call for them at the office in the
Men’s gymnasium as they sin
not be given out from the

gig,

this year in order to
program.

speed up the

The following men will receive
awards on the stage tomorrow.
FootballKeith
Biriem, Arthur
Carpenter, Owen Collins, Jack Iii
ton, Herbert Hudson, Warren Price,
Gene Rocchi, Lloyd Thomas, 8.
chae I Ucovich, Morris Bucking.
ham, Doan Carmody, Howard Cot
tello, Charles Johnson, Walter McPherson, Joe Reginato, Joe Kir.
wain,
Deward Tornell, Harold
Buffa, Robert Bronzan, Morns
Manoogian, Carlton Peregoy, Don
Presley, R. Titchenal, D. Titchenal,
Hugh Staley, Herman Zetterquie,
Leroy Zimmerman, Charles Lo.
agnIno, Robert Berry.
HONORS
Football Service Honors: We.
Abdallah, Jack Riordan, Ted Ar
thews, Louis Antaganoni, Al Alton
Frank Butero, Frank Bosom
Bob Boucke. James Edgemon,Wal
ter Hanna, Svend Hansen, Harold
Mosiman, Rex Purcell, Milton Pyle.
Jack Sarkisian, Harry Saundes
Romeo Simoni, Charley Sone
Pony Swenson, Hyman Wonglie.
Willis Swartzell.
Football Managers Honor!
George Haney Sr., Alex Moaner
Sr., Chauncey Benevenuto, Walter
Massaone, Kenneth Frank, Dwell
Todd, Robert Woods, Ralph Ku
kuk.
Varsity Soccer Awards: Fri:
Albright, Jack Marsh, JaMell fain
Helton Harper. Jack Wiles, Ed
Crotser, Leroy Hill, Fortune MaFrank Martella, Ham Hodg
de,
son, Harvey Rhodes, John Hobe.
Ellis Rother, Terry White, Jac],
Fie big.
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